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Abstract 
Unlike medical, legal, building and other professionals where billing has over the years been 

settled and practitioners and experts simply charge their clients based on laid down 

traditions, billing or charging in Psychotherapy is still seemingly a controversial issue 

among practicing clinical psychologists and psychotherapists in Nigeria.  Presently billing is 

influenced by the nature of clients’ presentations or psychopathology, its duration or 

severity, the psychological tests to be involved, involvement of other health professional and 

the literacy level of the clients.  Other considerations include, the location of the 

clinic/hospital, the nature of available facilities and equipment, experience, qualification and 

popularity of the clinician or psychotherapist, and relationship between the clinician and 

clients and mode of referrals.  There ought to be a Nigerian acceptable uniform 

billing/charge system among Nigerian Psychotherapists and clinical Psychologists. 
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Introduction 

Psychotherapy whether within the 

traditional or modern domain, is a 

specialized and distinguishing area that 

carves out psychologists from other health 

professionals. It is practiced by trained 

psychologists who use the principles of 

psychology in the prevention, diagnosis and 

management of mental ailments or 

disorders. It employs clinical observation, 

interview, psychological tests, consultation 

of clients’ significant others among others in 

its practice.    

For result oriented psychotherapy, 

human and material resources are involved 

and as such a huge fund is needed to 

actualize it. It can be executed via the 

traditional face to face model of 

psychotherapy or e-psychotherapy; an ICT 

facilitated model.  

Billing for mental health services is 

presently a great challenge in Nigeria due in 

part to the variability in the requirements 

across private and public issuers. The 

challenge becomes clearer and deeper when 

varying aspects of psychotherapy such as 

screening and history taking, coordination 

and case management, consultation with 

other service providers, use of telemedicine 

for service provision and outreach and 

education are put into consideration.  

The major aims of this paper are to 

put to proper perspective the true picture of 

the absence of agreeable billing among 

Nigerian psychotherapists, attempt to offer a 

seemingly billing pattern based on billing 

considerations and agitate the minds of 
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those in practice to see the need of coming 

together to put things in order especially as 

it concerns a billing schedule.  

 

Billing/Charging  
This is the amount of money those who 

receive psychotherapy are meant or 

expected to pay to those who render the 

service to them (Dike & Ihebom, 2015). It is 

often a major part of the clinical treatment 

contract signed by the psychotherapist and 

patient or his care giver wherein the mode of 

payments, period of payments and details 

and amounts of charges are contained 

(Uwaoma, 2015; Martin & Pear, 2007). 

Psychotherapeutic charge or bill includes 

gross, net, unit and marginal costs (Bragg, 

2013) involved in rendering the service in 

question. Such a bill takes care of clinical 

services, staffing, equipment, psychological 

tests, administrative and infrastructural 

costs. 

 

Billing/Charging Challenges among 

Nigerian Therapists 

As explained by Gutheil and Gabbard (1993, 

p. 192) “Money is a boundary in the sense 

of defining the business nature of the 

therapeutic relationship. This is not love; it's 

work". It is therefore no gainsaying that 

billing or charging fees for 

psychotherapeutic services is an important 

determinant of the nature of the therapeutic 

process and the boundary of the patient-

therapist relationship (Zur, 2016). In 

Nigeria, charging or billing clients for 

psychotherapeutic services has fundamental 

challenges that may be viewed from three 

broad perspectives; the clients, the 

individual therapist and the acceptability of 

a common billing schedule among 

therapists. 

A typical Nigerian client, upon 

approaching the therapist, builds an 

inordinate perception that the therapist 

should and would offer services for free. 

Clients may sometimes equate the therapist 

to a religious preacher/counsellor who 

should hid to his “call” and not focus on 

making a living from it. After all, religious 

sermons are given for free, why should a 

one-on-one “advice” by a therapist worth so 

much money? 

Apart from this inordinate perception 

by clients, there is also the knowledge that 

most clients seeking psychotherapy are from 

poor families. Nigeria is known to have a 

very low poverty rate. Majority of Nigerians 

live on less than a Dollar daily. Therefore 

when the poor client approaches a therapist, 

and is given a charge, all the client or his 

family does is to plead for substantial 

discounts or in some cases offer to pay at a 

later date of their convenience. In some 

other cases, the client or family would 

demand for free therapy by emotionally 

appealing to the therapist. Words like “if 

you help us, God will bless you”, “things are 

really hard with us, kindly help us”, “before 

coming to see you, we had spent a lot in 

hospitals”, become strong examples for 

emotional appeals.        

On the part of therapists, some fail to 

have a clear belief of psychotherapy as a 

profession. Even with well-grounded 

knowledge of the theories, techniques, goals 

and advantages of psychotherapy, some 

Nigerian clinical psychologists and other 

psychotherapists are very reluctant to set up 

therapeutic clinics where mental care can be 

provided to those in need just as obtained 

among Medical Doctors, Pharmacists, 

Laboratory Scientists, Lawyers etc.  Most 

end up as teachers offering theoretical 

services to students in different educational 

institutions. Some take up employment in 

multinational organizations, the military and 

paramilitary services while others become 

consultants to companies. At the end, less 

attention is given to providing therapeutic 

services. With such a mindset, how then can 

the therapist think of billing? There must be 
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a service before considering a charge for the 

service provided. Only a very minute few 

set up private therapeutic clinics or make 

themselves available by offering therapeutic 

services to clients at a charge. With such a 

mindset, how then can the therapists think of 

billing? There must be service before 

considering a charge for the service 

provided. 

Also, several Nigerian clinical 

psychologists and psychotherapist, apart 

from being employed in different 

organizations, earn relatively satisfactory 

pay. Therefore, the zeal to pursue part-time 

work for additional pay as a therapist is no 

longer there. They may therefore see therapy 

as a way of giving back to the society, 

improving their practical knowledge of 

psychotherapy or using therapy as learning 

and teaching tool and hence the thought and 

plan for a billing chart or schedule becomes 

insignificant. 

On the other hand, most clinical 

psychologists and psychotherapists may 

have mastered the art of offering therapy by 

using indigent clients. Upon gaining 

adequate experience, this therapist may feel 

that the need to pay back this “debt” by 

offering therapeutic services for free- just 

like a form of "tithing," (Gutheil & Gabbard, 

1993). The quest to stick to a standardized 

charge/billing system becomes affected by 

personal goal to give without expectations. 

A significant challenge to 

billing/charging clients among Nigerian 

Clinical Psychologists and other 

psychotherapists is the non-availability of a 

joint platform where the different 

professionals offering therapeutic 

interventions meet. Due to the non-existence 

of this platform, developing a unified and 

commonly acceptable billing/charging 

schedule becomes almost impossible. Every 

therapist is left to charge subjectively. With 

a unified body of professionals offering 

therapeutic care, it would be possible to 

develop a billing/charge schedule for 

different therapeutic interventions and 

sessions. 

 

Considerations for Clinical Billing  

Till date, psychotherapy is a humanitarian 

service wherein financial gain is never the 

bedrock of interaction but service for the 

protection, preservation, survival, and 

redemption of human beings irrespective of 

costs and class of people involved. Again, 

being a relationship based on mutual trust 

and understanding (Uwaoma & Nkwam-

Uwaoma, 2015) the social and economic 

status of the clients ought to be considered 

so that the rapport and harmony required for 

psychotherapy could be achieved. Indeed, 

below are areas of considerations in cliental 

billing. 

i. Nature of Psychopathology  

The amount to be billed should be in 

consideration of the nature of patent’s 

ailments. What is its magnitude or severity? 

What is the type? How long has it been with 

the patent? Are there some opportunistic 

diseases? What would be needed to handle 

the target? How long would it take to be 

managed? A good answer to these questions 

will give a working picture or estimate of 

the cliental billing. 

ii. Standard and Location of the 

Service Centre 

Psychotherapeutic service centre is an 

essential element in clinical billing. The 

standard, content, equipment and quality of 

service of a centre determines the cost. What 

is the location of the service centre? Rural 

and urban office locations differ in costs and 

assessments.  

iii. Staffing  

Who renders services at the 

psychotherapeutic center matters. What is 

his/her professional qualification? How 

many professional and non-professional, 

administrative and technical staff are 

involved? The quality of staff influence 
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services, in addition, the charge or bills to be 

paid by those who receive the services. . 

iv. Treatment Duration and 

Psychological Tests Needed 

Different psychological diseases require 

varying treatments. Even when two or more 

patients present the same ailment, their 

dimensions differ and as such treatment 

schedules vary. Not all psychological 

ailments will require the employment of 

psychological tests in assessment, and 

evaluation of clinical interventions. The age 

and exposure of the patients matter a lot. 

Will the patient require an aid while 

responding to the psychological test? Will 

an interpreter be involved? How many 

psychological tests will be used and will 

they be simple paper and pencil ones or will 

they be complex psychological tests? 

v. Involvement of other Health 

Professionals 

Psychotherapy is a team work involving 

experts from various fields. Sometimes it is 

not only psychologists from various 

specialties that are involved; other health 

professionals such as psychiatrists, 

psychiatric nurses, social workers, 

physicians, physiotherapists etc are 

involved. Their service charges need to be 

built into the overall clinical bills.  

vi. Referrals and Contacts 

How did the patient come to the Psychology 

Service Centre? Did he come through 

referrals, personal contracts, from friends, 

work places etc?  

Such links ought to be considered while billing the patient. If the 

patient was referred from a psychiatric hospital, we should be 

careful and considerate while billing knowing that he has some 

other bills to take care of.  Again if our service centre is in 

partnership with other related organizations we are under 

obligation to pay them their commissions.   

vii. Relationship with Clients  

We are Africans among who relationships 

count. In as much as bills must be paid so as 

to fund the service centre, relationships must 

be considered. Relatives of staff and 

members of the community where the 

service centre is located are friends of the 

centre and as such little charging reductions 

are needed if not for anything as part of our 

social responsibility. 

 

Ethical Considerations  

Facts must be faced. Realities must be 

considered. There must be fairness while 

billing. We must be unremittingly honest 

and realistic in our billing. In practice we are 

under obligation to always do what is right 

and as such bill with the best possible 

intention as a mark of respect for our 

profession, humanity, caregivers and 

patients. We do not have to come up with 

bills that will pose another problem for the 

patients. Location differences must be 

indicated and respected. The fact that the 

service charge for a session may be 50 to 

100 dollars in USA will never mean that 

Nigerian psychotherapists should charge 

their patients the naira equivalent of the 

USA session’s bill. Bill what is affordable. 

 

The Problem of the Absence of Billing 

Schedule or Pattern  

Presently, Nigerian clinical psychologists 

and psychotherapists have billing forms that 

differ from other health professionals, and 

vary even among them. Psychotherapists’ 

bills vary as per domiciles, years of practice, 

qualifications, number of patients in their 

consultation, frequency of patients’ contacts 

among other factors. The non-agreeable 

billing pattern and lack of career structure 

make things difficult especially for those in 

the public sector of practice. Indeed, this 

leaves them with thinner finance margins 

than their medical counterparts and as such 

the burden of mental health billing often 

falls on them. Again, the scenario leaves 

them with small office staff. In all, the 

practice of psychotherapy in Nigeria seems 

to be an abandoned career or field and very 

much hijacked by quacks. Could this 
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continue? Don’t we need a positive change? 

Can we come together and brainstorm? If 

not we should become invisible, lost and 

forgotten.  

 

Possible Billing Patterns  

Mental health and particularly, 

psychotherapeutic billing is not always 

straight forward process. With Practice, 

perseverance and perhaps a little training 

from experienced colleagues who have been 

in the practice for years (within and outside 

Nigeria) this billing problem can be tacked 

with objectivity, fairness relative precision 

and agreement.  

Since change in the desired direction 

is the aim of psychotherapy and to realize 

this, expertise on the part of the service 

provider is essential. It is our submission 

that billing should recognize this fact.  

Again the number of hours or length 

duration of service rendered should be 

considered in stipulating bills. The nature of 

the psychopathology must be looked into. 

Indeed the person of the patient and his total 

disposition is a factor of interest. 
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